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o Grille
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Long lines & lengthy wait
~

CHRISTIA.: T GA. fBLE

C

I! TO Grille' ne\\ S) tern, which r e q u i r e 8
to '\ rite down their orders rather than \ erball}
com'e) it to the cooks. began in pring 2011
The sudden change quick]) became a problem among
students. Returning for fall seme ter, tuden found that
GIl'O Grille is still holding tight to thi· nev. \ stem, e\en
though it still not fa\ored by cce students.

$25,000 FOR A GOOD CAUSE

"I hate filling out that form." . aid Ka\ la Digg , junior
Earl) Childhood Education major. '~d omettme all
the options are not there."

CCU's Women in Philanthropy
and L,eadership receive grant

FEATURES

Director of Dining ni e J 1 f\
tern tarted to Implif\ th ord nn pro
tome write down orde
n
heet
CL 0 Grill taff all the mform u n th
plel an individual order.
tone aid the
impro\ e thl ne,

3

11\0 (.nll
tern

taff

.., e have rneaked the ord r

tion, tudent! can pIck up fr h burg<
CI}\'O menu item v.;thout dcalin lth th I ng

CCU Students wait for
their orders at CINO Grille

FEATHER FAD
A new fashion swept the
country this summer. Why?

OPINION
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Photo by Julie Hamer

tern "CI"\02 70" for tudent
from the rill. Hov.e\er, ton feci the b( t
qUI
en;ce IS to till out th order lip fI
see GRILLE on page 4

CCU Top Military-Friendly
School for Second Year
CHADYATE'
For tht" second con ecuti\e l'ar,
G.l. Job r..lagazint" ratt"d CCU a
a top militaf) -friendl~ chool in the
nation. Out of more than 8,000
,chool revie\\ ed b) the magazine,
onl) 1,518 _chool made the Ii 1.

Asst. Editor relives childhood memories

cadet and CCl alumnu

According to militaryfriendhchools.com, orne of the factors taken into con ideration include: financial benefit, Rexibilit) of chedule,
military support group, milital} 0cial outlets and the implementation
of prog-ram likt" the Re ervt" Officer ' Training Corp ROTC.

As a graduatt of cce v.ith the The (lub 1 a
e}.:perience of the ROTC program,
< lead aid the program helped him
in mam \\ a,. He mentioned the
emph i 011 leadership the program
in tilled in him, citing the arm}'
e\ en core "alue.: 10' alt\ dUt\, repect. elRe en>ice, honor,
integrit). and personal courage. lead al 0 mention d "ROTC cadets and veteran
tht" program helped prepare students feel supported by
him for life after colI ge b}
the rest of the community"
further de\ eloping tt"am- David Mead
v.ork kill, a nece it) in the
\\od."pmce

"For Coastal to be a militaf}friendly school it mean. that ROTC
cadets and \ eteran tudents feel upported by the rest of the communi-

Along \\;th charact r
building and financial upport, cce extend i Tt"ach to \eteran on an emotional leveL
n

But \\hat exactl) doe it mean to
t"arn the de ignation of "militanfriendly" uni\ ersit}?

LOOKING BACK

1\." aId David! lead, former ROrC

see Military on page 11

Issue One Correction: Coastal Hippie Shop
New shop and lounge aims to be relaxed hangout for CCU students
LOOKING TO THE STARS
An inside look at
CCU's Astronomy Club

SPORTS

CCU'S WHO NEEDS ICE
CCU's Hockey Club Team
looks to continue its success

11

In Volume 50, I ue One, our first i ue of the ear.
The Chanticleer ran an article on the dange of "bath
alts" and the prevalence of the new drug around the
Conwa) and. 1yrtle Beach area. Along v.1th thi iue, we featured a photo of The Carolina Coffee and
Hookah Lounge and Coastal Hippie hop sign. Thi
was an unintentional mi match. as the Coastal Hippi
hop does not ell, is not affiliated \\ith, and i completely again t bath alts. The Chanticleer \\ ould lik
to extend its sincere t apolog) to The Coa tal Hippie
hop for this error. and \\ ould likt" to correct an} po.ible mi ~onception .
Owner Gilad More, a natiw I raeli. i an anti-bath
salts ad\ocate. He v.ants his hop to be a afe annosphere, free of dangerou dru . Mor aid he \\ an
to offt"r a relaxed place for tudents to tud" ocialize,
eat and havt" fun.
The shop opened it doors for the first time Tu da).
ept 13 as a full- en;ce coffee hop and deli, along with a
hookah lounge and hippie-themed hop next door. Mor
aims to establi h a friendl}

Photo by JU/IB Hamer

This lounge is the place for relaxation
m;ronment for guc
den .

to r I

"The food i ju t fabulou
mOT ~1arin Clen e m Jor.

aId T

It r

see Hookah on pag 4
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The Chanticleer
the student voice of
Coastal Carolina University

Women in Philanthropy &
Leadership Receive Grant

+

KRISTA GIERLACH

Shane Norris
Editor-in-Chief

Chad Yates
Assistant
Editor

In 2007, Coastal Carolina University's Terri DeCenzo added
"Leadership" as a core val~c and complement to the title of
Women in Philanthropy and Leadership (\VIPL) organization.
The attachment introduced the emphasis on helping women get
involved in leadership positions. DeCenzo's ambition is to motivate and empower women to take a stand and make their way
to the top.

WIPL a $25,000 grant September 8.S25,OOO during the WIPL
Luncheon at the Kline Hospitality Suite.

"Often women are left out of leadership roles, and our goal is
to change that status," said DeCenzo.

The Wal-Mart Foundation benevolently provides these generous grants to help increase the success of current influential
organizations. \VIP~ will use the money to expand the leadership section of this CCU organization to ultimately benefit the
university, region and state. This donation will help to offer leadership luncheons and workshops, philanthropy engagement~,
seminars, conferences and much more.

After last year's successful conference on leadership, attended
by approximately 400 women, DeCenzo decided to apply for
a grant for the first time. The Wal-Mart Foundation awarded

Ultimately, DeCenzo's hope is that the donation and addition
to the program will "leave a legacy to encourage women and
their leadership potential."

Strange Happenings in the Upper Atmosphere
CCU Professor Receives Large Grant to Study Atmospheric Changes
Ryan
Cirignano
Art Director

JOSH FATZICK
The National Science Foundation (NSFI awarded $254,000
to Varavut Limpasuvan, Physics Professor at Coastal Carolina
University, to study changes in the Upper Atmosphere of Earth.
"I want to connect what changes up there (in the stratosphere) in terms of climate state - with what happens down
here," said Limpasuvan. "It's something I've been interested in
since I was a graduate student."

Julie Hamer
Photo Editor

The grant from the NSF will give Dr. Limpasuvan the chance
to turn his curiosity into a comprehensive study of the factors
involved in these changes.
The study hopes to find a connection between disturbances in
the Upper Atmosphere and changes in the near-surface climate
of Earth, which gravitational and planetary waves may cause.

1

"\Ve found indication that when something happens at a very
high altitude in terms of the atmospheric flow - it eventually
permeates down to the surface climate. That means that during
winter time, [the season] might be a little longer or shorter than
normal," said Limpasuvan.
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Dr. Limpasuvan said to think of the Earth's atmosphere as
a cup of coffee, the stratosphere being the cream. When you
stir the cream, it forms a nice circle at the top. Now imagine
someone shaking the cup, and the cream going all through the
coffee. This is what's happening in the upper-atmosphere, and
Limpasuvan wants to fmd out what is shaking the cup.
In the study, Dr. Limpasuvan, as the lead principal investigator, will utilize various computer generated models and weather
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World
AarnJing (0 Reutm, a M~l drug gang
this \\eek, Nurl a dm:m to wdBtEs thtt ro.er
the drugwar in a nlt~~ phct'd nrort\\O lTlUtiIaIed bodies swpetilil fiu:n an (M"1pil$ near
the us. boo.HA pbaud w&ning bbggm to keep quiet was
bmdnexttothe bodie;<f aman and a woman
hangingfiunapeOO;trian walb:wayin the city of
Ntx-.o Lulrl) en TI..II.'rlls an <IOOal at the stale
prum.ttor's dIia: £lid.
''\\an:h out, I\c got my t){'" en }OU," the placard ~ ao.:ording to r-hm> fiun the nn',
warning that the ~m:e \\OUld hafpen to an hItemct troul:x~makm It wa~ ~ "z," a rdO-I..'llre to the brutal Zeta:; drug gang \vhich q:x.'fate; in the ana
1be ,i1in~ ,~ho In.e rot hem icintilicd,
\\CfC agrcllxtl\{'ffi 20 and 25 and \\Ue I:edi>'
ll1Ll1iLm.U, said tre oIIk:iaI, \d:Y> a<lktrl rot to be
naJ:Tl.'d.
Two fXlJUIar \\{.tNte; <.Thning the Mexico
drug \\<B; ~ del Nan:o and Hmtcra al Rop
\ fio, were menriooerl on the. phcard.
1be ~ vfiu~, managrd 1:1,. lxxdTnew;...
IXlfX'T fl Nortl; said an arciJM.>d material tro
lx'01 chred. fu:m the tiJg nmo.ing inbtm. .
tinaOOut~

"fn:m lU.V m, W~ .viR mly ~!ptriOC
fads and infOrmation aOOut barth ccmmunities and not p('I~lal aIlal:k5," n:-dd a notX:e on
the~.e en 1l1lmday

Drug traflickc-n; olkn targrtW mxIia and try
to SUf.JP«'$ w..\.>rage. At k"aSt 42 kxal ~
In.e hero kilW CM:r tre JAN 1M-)('ill"S, acrordingto the OxlunittLX' to Ptutrt.tjJurnalists.

,

"\\'e simulate the atmosphere, we simulate what we're tT)ing
to learn, and we compare them to observations," . aid Limpasuvan. "Even though they might be sparse, at least we can make
some kind of connection between what we see and what we
think we understand."
The research done in the study may even help weather forecasters be€ome more accurate in their predictions.
"Right now we have weather forecasts rhat will maybe do a
good prediction for three or four days, and after that we start
to get into the realm of chaos," said Limpasuvan. "But if we
can understand how long-term winter trends can change over a
period of two mon~hs or so, we can narrow dO\~n our forecast
to get a better prediction .. ,
Dr. Limpasuvan \\ill allow undergraduate researchers the
chance to participate in the study by conducting experiments
and analyzing data. He hopes this hands-on interaction with
science will spur more interest from the participants and help
them better understand the scientific process.
"Learning extends beyond the classroom and into a realm of
research where there is no right or wrong answer, there's only
the accepted answer," said preach. \\'hen I work with students
I tell them that you're not going to find the ~swer in the back
of the book, in fact we're going to have to debate about this."

In Other News
Mexican Drug Gangs
Send:\lessage to Journalists

News Office:
(843) 349-23~0

prediction systems to help simula~e the atmosphere, and try to
make sense of the changes witnessed.

National
Casey Anthony ordered to
pay nearly $100,000 in costs
According to Reuters, Casey .Anthony, the young Florida mother
acquitted of killing her daughter, was ordered to pay almost
$100,000 to cover expenses incurred after she falsely claimed
2-year-old Caylee had been kidnapped.
Judge Belvin Perry ruled that An ...
thony must reimburse $97,676.98
in investigative costs im·urred between July 15, 2008, when Anthony first told detectives that her
daughter had been kidnapped by
a nanny, and September 29, 2008,
when detectiycs determined Caylee likely was dead rather than
missing.
Anthon) was charged with Caylee's murder and four counts of lying to investigators. In a nationally
tele\ised trial this summer, a jury
acquitted Anthony of the murder
but found her guilty of the lies.
Pro eeutors sought $517,000, the
cost several police agencies and
the prosecutor's office said was incurred as a result of her lies.

Local
Cofe Student Body President
in Trouble for Tweeting
According to Reuter,;, students at the College of
Charleston cen~ured their student bod)' president
last week for obscene twitter posts he made about
African Americans, women, and gays.
But they :topped short of impeaching student
body president Ross Kressel, a 21-year-old from
~1arietta, Georgia, ,ho posted pro£U1e and disparaging tweets.
The student government proct%'<lings and
Twitter trouble ,\ ere both fIrsts for the almost
250-year-old liberal. arts Collegt> of Charleston,
according to Victor \\rIlson, the college's executive vice president klr au--u:lemic affair,;.
.K.resse.l issued a written apology and said he
cOllildered the tweets private because tht account, CofCPolitico, did not have his mune attached to it.' He dosed that account but has a
st'paratc personal account tmder his name.
His actions prompted more than two hours of
debate by the Student Govrmment A<rociation
about free speech, privacy rights, political responsibjlities, character assassination, professional
standard~ and the college's reputation.
Student govenunent treasurer Luke Rozar!: ky
said Kressel's beha,,~or would never be tolerated
by a professional organization.
Other students praised Krrssel, \\ho as president receives a salary paid in tuition of almost
$10,000. His supporters called fellow students
"hypocrites," saying they aL~ had probably mis-

r

•
•

•
•

used social media.
By the end of the hearing, Kressel had avoided
impeachment but received a vote of "no confidence." He will keep his job for nO\\\ but the student Senate will review' his performance.

•

+

•
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HAl 'ACE I AAC
jilleian S.e. sions- tackhouse, the lIlterim director in
the Women's Resource Center, provided great insight
on ho\\ to ta) safe on and off canlpus. Most people go
about their daily life without taking safet) precautioIl!.
essions- tackhou. e offered '('\'eral 'ug!! tion' to en ure
) our :afet) and add a little ('xtra peace of mind.

IE
It
G

cy

Photo by Staff

One of the many
on-campus emergency buttons

Taking safet) pnxaution in Id
h I
al.o Important. 1ak ure 'au .and \our
mmat
commumcate about locking \our room door and I." pin C) to pft'\ent 10<.k au.
a LOrn t r.l.
ment bout ''1 itors; r pee teach pers n ITq
in ure e\enone'
fe1\. \"ben au an \\er ur
ask the person to Identin them eh e before, u
the door. Final!), let at lea on othl."r pI." n
chedule 0 that omeonl." el kIlo\\ our v. h r .db
hare a! much InformatIOn

To begin with, krlO\\ }our urroundings and pa\ attention to people in the area. If }OU are exiting a building on campu or a local department store, tf) to refrain
from cell phone u:age a} au can urwy the area Keeping ) our key' read) in your hand also increase ) our
safety. When approached b} . tranger keep 11 brief and
if something happen' to go \\ rong, dra\\ attention to
yourself b) pre :sing the panic button on }our ke) cham
for exanlple .

IS

It's hard for soml."one to a) \\ hat the) rna) do m the
heat of the moment, . a kel."ping important numbers on
speed dial i \ef) beneficial, Public afet) i available
for man) different safet) purpose.• including a \\omen's
self-defen 'e c1a!- and providing rides to and from residence hall- at night.

The e afel\ pr caution ~re pplt(abl to m
feel afer am"\\ here, not' u t on <ampu
To conta t CCl,;' D partIn nt of Publi
843-349-2177 and In Ca! e of an emer
349-2911.

Feathers:
Fash·o 0

Coastal Battles
R'etention Rates
CCU Encourages Freshmen to committ

y?

LL TD EY RYO. 1

KRISTA GIERLACH
Choosing to go to college is a significant
decision in any young adults' life. Unfortunatel), every year a large portion of the
fres'hman class does not continue on to
sophomore year. This issue receiwd national attention in [t'cent year:.
Dr. james Everett. professor and chairman of the Department of Communication and j ournalism, attributes it to a
combination of outer influences including
money, low and aspirations.
Ultimately; academic performance onl)
. accounts for a small portion of the attririon rate, whereas the majority of the
freshmen who withdraw are persuaded by
an outside force or alternate motiw.
Dr. Everett's theory revolves around the idea
that a student must take an active role from the
moment they are initiated into college.
"It' really about what happens when
you come in," says Everett. "~Iake 'ure
you have the best opportunities in front of
you and keep your l'ye on the prize."
This is precisely why CC provide students with the First Year E~-perience class.
dorms on campus. and constant activities:
facult)· works hard to a.~sure various opportunities to get involwd and stay committed are available to freshman.

If }au prefer \\ aiking \\ alk 1Il group .and t
path . Thl."re are also emerg n (all bo e 1
different areas around campu To
button, peal, thl."n rele e the butt
a respon e.

Thi' means anI 65° 0 of the 20 I 0 fre. hmen class returned for. ophomore )ear.
But how do )OU solve this i_ ue?
"No one can trul) an:wer thl." question
ystematically. and that's a \\ orf);" re:ponded Ewrett.
But eCl] . till encourage_ incoming
fre,hman and all tudents alike to commit
to college and pur. ue their de ired degree.
"This i the place to be if you're going to
bt, a fre'hman," said Everett.
Everett said he feel thi wa) becau e of
the immeamrable amount of experience ,
cultures and talent both facult) an.d tudents bri~lg to this campu . The time and
effort attributed by facult)' i the main rl."ason students are able to overcome temptations to leaw college prior to completing
a degree,
'~I Uni\'ersities in the
.. have thi
challenge of retention in the fre hman
rear. I beliew C03!'tal i doing a lot of
good thing' and ha a lot of advantage' in
place like student-teacher ratio. that are 0
important in dealing wjth the issues," aid
E\ erett. "So, I'd rather be here at Coastal
dealing \\ ith th( e challenge than an)
place I have taught over the year ."

Last year, the CCL' freshmen one-year
retention rate sat at approximatel) 65° 0.

(,yer \\Onder \\ hat tho e "pink" or
"blue" highlights are in thl." person'
hair sitting in front of )OU in cl ')
orne of ) au recognize It from fu hing
on the ri\er, but others believe it' the
new trend of the ea! on. From )jttl
girl to mom and g-randmothers. a
rainbo\\ of feathers cattered through
) our hair i .l. ne\\ trend.
"I found them to be a fun \\ a\ to
change) our look without It being p rmanent," said Leah BarcelJona, a junior communication major that sports
the trend) featheN ''It' a afe v. a\ to
change )OUr hair t) Ie without dw ,
drOll tic haircuts, or ex-pen i\ hair I."Xten -ion ."
Origlllall). hair profe sional \\ anted
to make feath rs a "green" \\a) to add
something nev. to your hair rather
than damaglng it with chemicals and
coloring olution. The feathers alJO\\
you to personalize )our O\m 100 .

':At mummer Job in • Te\\ je e\
at a boutique, I \\as taught ho\\ to put
them in and larder feath rs onlllle
and do m\ own," aid Barcellona "If
) ou don't kIlo\\ hov. to pul them in
correctly, it could be a hu~e mes, a I
advi e to call local alon to ee if the
do the exten ion ."
One of the man) feather trends t-

Photo by Lyndsey Ryon

ters, te\en T\Jer from h lIlfam u
band Aero mlth appeared on thl
) ear Am n<
Idol
th a
upl
r( Ii thbundl him elf. ot onl
ers u ed
detaIls on clotlung c\\ In
a cone
In additIon to th fa hI n mdu tn
feather re u d for balt and lUf{
111 th
fi hm mdu tn
d mId
fOf fi athe I off th (h
do the upph come from
th fedther hair e :ten Ion that 0
(
orne from roo tl:' ror
rs p opl
u ed roo ter fi atheN for m n ft
fi! rung- ure fhe additIon Idem d
for roo t r feath rs for haIr e tt I
see FEATHERS on pag 6

WI NNERS OF NBC'S "THE SING-OFF"

COMM

Corrections

Thursday, Sept. 22 I 7:30 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium
Committed. a dynamic six-man a cappeDa group.

earned DItiooal fame by winnlDg first pace OIl
NBCs hit competition show. 1M SirIg 0Jf.1he
Alabama-based sextet is known for its spirituality
and ftr'Satility; i:Iur 0( the six are instrumentalists
and aD 0( them are able to sins multiple styles of
music, including gospel. pop. R&B. CODtemporary

•

wonbip and jazz.

•

1W Iidds ... /tifoi IhIItiGti. I'fIh ....

•
•
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p"
0+ ' __ ....
or CII/I 1M ~ . . 0Jfia M I4.J.34U5G.

At The Chanticleer we are comm tted to the h ghest
level of accuracy. We welcome any corrections found
in this issue. Please e-mail mlsta es to:
chanticleemews@gmall.com

•

•
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Rediscovered
Treasures

Stop Social Security
SHANE NORRIS

+

CHAD YATES
With all the current GOP debates, a hot button issue developing for the upcoming election is social securitr You may think: "Isn't
that for old people?" "\\bat's that
got to do with college students?"
Actuall}; it has EVERYTHING to
do with us.
If you haven't noticed, every
paycheck you receive is smaller
due to social securit}: The only
proble!ll is, unlike taxes, you will
never see that money again. The
way it is designed is everyone puts
in a little from each paycheck, and
when you reach 65-67 (depending
on your birthday) you can begin
to draw retirement checks back
from the system. In theory; it's a
sound socialist concept.
There are problems though.
First, people live too long in today's modern medical age. This
means instead of taking checks
from mid-sixties to mid-seventies
or so, people draw checks well into
their eighties and nineties. This is

quickly draining the funds put into
the system by the current working
generations. Second, the government ''borrows'' from social security, further draining the stocks.
With the money disappearing, the
common fear is the funds will run
out by the time we retire, but there
is yet a larger problem, jobs.
If people are forced to pay into
social security instead of creating
their own retirement plans, they
often don't feel secure enough to
retire at a reasonable age. As these
older workers keep their jobs, new
positions all but disappear. Essentially, less and less people are retiring, and with their previous work
experience they keep the jobs that
we, college students, are looking
for when we graduate.
The system is broken, hardly
anyone argues against that, but
how do we fix it? In my opinion,
we phase it completely out as soon
as possible. Allow everyone the
option to opt out now (I know I

We want you!
\\'e are currently seeking as many
contributing writers as possible. \Ve
encourage any prospective writers to
attend our weekly 6:30 P.M. Monday
meetings in the Lib Jackson Student
Center 206. The Chanticleer is a great
way for prospective writers to acquire
published material and gain valuable
experience for possible internships and
job opportunities.
Story ideas can be submitted to
The Chanticleer via email at chanticleernews@gmail.com. You can follow us on Twitter at TheChanticleer,
and look for us on Facebook at The
Chanticleer Newspaper. We look forward to receiving your articles and
welcoming you to our staff!

would) and
do not bring
anyone else
into the system. Those
who wish to
stay in the
system can,
and will receIVe their
benefits when they retirement.
Those collecting benefits now will
continue to, but that's it. Once everyone choosing to remain in dies,
the federal government should
dissolve social security.
Remember, it's your future. The
2008 election proved college voters can change things. Be aware
of the candidates running for the
presidency and their stances on
important issues like social security. Ignorance is the bane of democracy.

Hoolah cont from front page

The hippie-themed shop
next door will soon contain
a wide array of decor items
specifically picked and priced
for student dorms with a hip'pie theme. More is securing
handmade candles and incense, as well as a variety of
tobacco related items. There
are also plans to include
small reptiles, including tur• ties, lizard and snakes.
More plans to e.xpand the
lounge to include an outdoor
fire pit and a perfomlance
space for local bands to play.
He will also pun'ha~e guitars
and school books for public use.
More is focused on pleasing his customers as much as

he can. According to More,
a customer came in to order a Chai Tea recently: He
allowed her to guide him
through the process, and
together they produced an
item they were both very
pleased ·with.
"The customer is way
more importanr than money
to me," More said.
Senior Marine Science
major, Zach Parker, visited
the shop on its opening day
and enjoyed the atmosphere
he found there.
"It's a very laid back en"ironment in an.ideal location," Parker said.

Is it bad if a video game kept me
up until 6 a.m.? In my opinion, the
answer IS no.
I had a long night last week to say the
least. Mter working on stuff for the
newspaper until 2 am, I came home
to an immense amount of homework.
Mter fmishing my work, my second (maybe third) wind kicked in. It"\vas
then that I flicked on my precious N64 and chipped away at
my favorite game, Super Smash Brothers. It's one of those
things that just takes me back to my childhood, making me
feel like nothing else matters but racking up as many KO's
as possible. There is nothing more fun than annihilating a
worn-down Pikachu or Kirby with the infamous ''falcon
Punch".
Not everyone played games like this,growing up, so for
those of you who didn't, the above paragraph probably
sounds ridiculous.
However, nostalgic items like this mean much more to me
than just entertainment.
I consider things from your childhood as a sort of cleansing process. It doesn't have to be a video game, either. It
could be something along the lines of going to an amusement park, riding a bike, or one of my personal favoritesrollerblading.
Those are just a few of the things I enjoyed as a child,
so engaging in one of those almost acts as a time macftine,
taking me back to days where I had not a care in the world.
From my persona,! experiences, doing so is' a great way to
clear your mind and relieve some of the stresses that come
with college life.
I know how hard it is to manage multiple things at once.
I do it every day. Sometimes, I find myself a little overwhelmed with everything. In my opinion, in order for you
to work efficiently, you need to set a little time apart for
yourself. \\rheti?er it's 15 minutes, or two hours, devote
time to something that makes you happy, it helps.
Take my advice. Rediscover the things you valued as a
kid. They are more than just a console. They are more
than just a bike. They are rediscovered treasure.
GRILLE cont from front page

Diggs said the long waits for her food urders often pre\'('nts her from going to CINO Grille. Stone does not
want this factor to push people away. He wanl~ tudents
to continue to come to CL~O Grille., because the meal
swipes complement meal plans.
01 TO Grille found that their busiest times are at
lunch and dinner. However, if a student runs into an
issue, Stone confirms there is a 'upervisor or manager
available to assist students in any wa):

"We are constantly evaluating our sen;ce and looking
for new and better ways to sen'e the CCU communi\}(
said Stone.

WHAT'STHE_
Each week The Chanticleer asks our readers
. .- - - - - - -....~ "What's the WORD"

We asked a question to 3 random CCU students ...

How are you going to choose your
canidate for the next President and why?

Over 1,000 Quality Pre-Owned Tires
*10010 Discount for CCU/HGTC (not included with other offers)

Here's what they said ...

COASTAL
TYLER CURLINGS

FULL SERVICE
MAlNTENENCEIREPAlR

Senior Political Science major
AC

"It's nothing out of the ordinary
for Coach Bennett. He's been
doing similar things since I was
on the team in 2008. What
other coach would make cat
noises?"

BRAKES
FUEL
CLUTCHES
RADIATORS
TIRES
TRANSMISSIONS

JOEY ISAKSEN

STARTERS & MORE!

Freshmen
Business Mgmt major
"It got the coverage that it did
because it was funny. Coach
Bennett calls his players a
bunch of girly men."

"
676 Hwy 544
Conway, SC
29526
Photos by Staff
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www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
M-F 8-5PM & Sat 8-12
Can Charge Parents Credit Card Over the Phone
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Where do you eat on a regular school day?

question
of the

At home

7

week. ••

CINO

?

2

•

-

Office

Find us on

1

Facebook

CEY'

+

poll
with JOSH FATZICK

Favorites:
Book - Dark Sun: The Making of
the Hydrogen Bomb by Richard
Rhodes.

Band - R.E.M
Food - I enjoy food that does not
encumber my conscience.
Quote - "Don't go tough for
tough's sake" Cowboy.

When you are not teaching
what are you doing? .

Jim Arendt
Visual Arts Lecturer/
Art Gallery Director

I'm recreating my family in cut denim
Moneybail (Sept 23)
This inspirational film, based on a true story,
follows Billy Beane (Brad Pitt), the new General Manager of the Oakland A's. Beane is given a very limited budget to create a winning
team. Then Peter Brand (Jonah 'Hill) enters
the picture with a computer-based statistical method to find the best players the bigger
teams missed at a lower cost.
Dolphin Tale (Sept 23)
Inspired by the unbelievable, but true story of a
rescued dolphin named Winter, Oolphin Tale is
bound to rate as one of the best marine mammal movies since Free Willy. Winter, who loses
his tail in a crab trap, is cared for by a young
boy named Sawyer Nelson (Nathan Gamble),
and an unforgettable bond is created between
the two. With stars like Morgan Freeman, Ashlei Judd, J-Itarry Connick Jr. and Kris Kristofferson, this uplifting and heartwarming film is
sl:Jre to please all ages.
Killer Elite (Sept 23)
If you're looking for an exciting action thriller
full of chase scenes and gun fights, then look
no further. Killer Elite, based on a true story,
features ,an ex-special ops agent (Jason Sta:"
tham) and his former mentor (Robert De Niro)
8S they face off against an assassin (Clive
Owen) in a worldwide game of cat and mouse.

at a 1:1 scale.

What is your greatest accomplishment?
This week? "ve been selected to be in
the SC Biennial at 701 Contemporary
Arts Center.

Who is your Hero and why?
My heroes are mostly anonymous, but
work with thought, skill, and dedication
to make their corner of the world a bit
more rational.

Words of wisdom for students:
"Persist. Eventually everyone else
dies."
.

E
'BANE. ORRI' & CHAD YArE
With an all nev. staff, \\(' are \ef) e ·cited about the v.ork v.e put in for 'tou all
to enjo). Lots of work v.a done O\er the ummer to revamp the paper with n
distribution boxe pIa ed at e\' rallocation on and off campu ,in ludin the bu
top b} the bookstore around Unt\ rsi~ Place. and the' ood dorm

»> TEAL TUNES

With a nev. layout and logo. we are reall tI)ing to brand The Chann leer the
:tudent voice of Coastal Carolina Cni e!"Sit) " are e cited to deli er the fruit
of our labor to you! E"eI") • 1onda) }OU can find The Chanti I er ta1f d ii\ nn
and handing out papers all around campu . Let 10nda ov. be kno m "Pap< r
Da) !~" Be sure to pick up 'tour cop, of The Chanticleer and spread th e tern nt

Shane:
Gravity by John Mayer
"It's typical John Mayer ...
but I can't stop singing it."
Chad:
Gucci Gucci by Lil' Wayne
"The beat is so fresh, and
Lil' Wayne rips it apart as
always."
Ryan:
Beautiful People by
Marilyn Manson
"Manson is a genius."

•

Julie:
What is Love by Haddaway
"Baby don't hurt me, no
more."

Glass mining and transportion produces about 385
pounds of waste for every ton of glass that IS made.

Recycling paper instead of making it from new matenal
generates 74 percent less air pollution and uses 50%
less water.

•

•

Over 73% of all newspapers are recovered for recychn

•
•

We throw away 13,000 separate pieces of paper each
year per average household

+

•
+
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SW: Where are you from? JT: Greenvilie, SC
SW: What type of .things does your organization do to get involved in the community?
JT: We do beach clean ups every weekend on Delta Chi's six block beach. Some of our
guys volunteer at the Humane Society where they help walk dogs.
SW: What type of things does your organization do for your philanthropy?
JT: We have a weeklong event where we fundraise for our philanthropy, VVhich is the Jimmy V Cancer Foundation.
SW: What other things are you involved in on campus?

,

Jimmy Turnmeyer Senior Exercise Sports
Science major

Delta-Chi

JT: I am the Fraternity Student Coordinator, IFC President and a general member of
the Delta Chi Fraternity. I am also active in the EXSS club and participate in intramural·
sports. I was an orientation leader as well as a student worker for Dean Haven Hart. For
the past two years, I've taken an active role in the homecoming committee.
SW: As a member of your organization, what are your responsibilities?
JT: I assist the scholarship chair, as well as the philanthropy chair. l also participate in .
any fund raisers we might have going on.
SW: What are your plans for the future?
JT: After graduation, the plans are to join the Naval Officer Program to become a Naval
Flight Officer. A naval flight officer specializes in weapons and navigation. They are the
backseat driver to the airplane.

FEATHERS from page 3

is what caused the 'Rooster Market' to skyrocket. This increase is not necessarily a good
thing, especially for fisherman because the availability is limited and the price increased.
"1 don't reall) have an opinion on the fisherman's complaints, I read all about it.
It's a trend that will eventually fade out and their demand will be back to normal,"
said Barn·llona.
feather extensions vary in price, depending on the salon, usually ranging from S I 0S20 per feather. A popular way to sport the feathers is to wear them in "bundles, ,which is about 2, 3, or 4 feathers together. Since salons are practicing this as a green
solution to styling"most suggest recycling old feathers and usc them as many times as
you ean. Check your local salons or websites to learn more about feather hair extensIOns.

Bid Day 2011

Photo by Staff

CCU students show excitement on Bid Day

ofLLdfew

KATE LaVIOLA
Bid Da} 20 II at Coastal left the University ,,,ith a record-breaking recruitment. Not only did Greek Life welcome
Alpha Xi Delta to their first formal recruitment, but also each organization
did an outstanding job recruiting new
members. During recruitment, there are
usually around 15 l\u Chi's, girls who
guide interested ne\\ members during
the recruitment process. Nu Chi's are
not allowed to wear letters or be seen
with their organization from May until
Bid Day. This is to help potential new
members during their process.
After a week of showing potential
new members what each sisterhood is
about, Bid Day is the day each sister
looks forward to by welcoming new
members and reuniting with former
Nu Chi sisters. Each bid da); new
members are given a bid from one

organization. After receiving the bid,
they line up while each sorority anxiously awaits their new girls. Sisters
come to Prince lawn with letters, balloons, presents and open arms. Once
the doors open, new members run out
to their new home.
Active Sister, Chesley Wiseman of
Alpha Xi Delta shares her first 'experience on Bid Day.

'lfpfjC!ale 8alol1
Featuring:
LED Rejuventltion Light Therapy
(Promotes Collagen Production)
Mlllti-Le~'el Tanlling Package
Airbrush Spray Tunllillg
ReG Weight Loss SY.'iIem
Complete Line of Nlittitiollal/EnerlO' Products

"It was exhilarating to sec 37 new
women running towards us, who truly
wanted to be part of the sisterhood we
have been building."

This is Alpha Xi Delta's first year as part
of Panhellenic Recruitment. Congratulations to each Sorority, as well as the new
members for a successful recruitment.

Mon- Thllr 9am-9pm. Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7p",.Sun 12pm-6pm

•
•
•
•

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center

+

236-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
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Coastal Searches for
Spinning Instructors
LEAH BARCELLOXA
If you're looking for an
on campus job or a fun way
to educate others on the importance of fitness, now's
the chance. Campus Rec. reation is hosting an opportunity to become a certified
Spinning Instructor.

"It's a \\ay that you can
help others reach their
goals for fitness. It's an
opportunit) to develop
leadership skills, learn to
motivate others, and build
relationships," said Tara
Saville, Assistant Director
of Campus Recreation.
"When our new facilit)

opens, we will have an opportunit) to offer rI,1ultiple
t)"pe' of spinning classes:
classes to target "beginners
onl)," ad\(Ulced classes. as
well as shorter and longer
rides. "I will need more
instructors to help educate
and teach students, facult);
and staff that Spinning is a
clas' that anyone (an participate in."

ment onto others. he beliew as a beginner, it" one
of the best group fitness
classe~ ) ou can join.
The certification will
take place on aturday,
Sept. 24 from 8 a.m.-:> p.m.
To register, VI it www.spmning.com and search for
"SC". Take ad\(Ultage of
a college discount with the
code: College-SpinCert.

As a current Spinning
Instructor, Tara explained
Spinning is not something
you can just jump into. You
need to enjoy pinning and
desire to pass that excite-

For more information
email Tara aville at u a\ille@coastal.edu.

National Pan-Hel enic '
Council Week
CARl TOGAS
Coastal Carolina's National Pan-Hellenic Council Week begins Monday, Sept.
19. There are nine organizations m the
Council, called the 'Divine Aine', but only
six are at CCu.
These 'Sensational Si" are comprised
of: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni!), Inc., Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sororit); Inc., Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternit)·, Inc., Omega Psi Phi Fratemit); Inc., Delta Sigma Theta Sorori!);
Inc., and Phi Beta igma Fraternit); Inc.
Students who are interested can attend
e,,'ents to get a feel for what each or ani-

zation offers. The week kicks off 1onda} night, \\ith a "meet and greet" in the
"'oods Pavilion on campu . Wedne day
night is NHPC member only;
'Keepin it Old School' is the motto for
the night.
"\\"e definite!) want people to come out
and meet the members of 1 THPC and. upport TPHC week" Chef} I Hall of Delta
igma Theta ororit) SaId. "Especiall) on
~londa); Tuesda), and Thur dar!"
For more information, go to
v..·ww:coastal.edul :,tudents/ gre kl

cc
t

WCGL' RadIO, an activit) of the
Departmt'nt of Communication and
Journalism, i hard at \\ ork prepanng
for thIS I'm ter and upl.Oming emester. Dunng the ummer, the taff
ca. t five different type of hm\ \\ith
great radio personalitie .
WCCt; Ramo staff alread) appeared at 1\\ 0 li\ I' rt'mote in eptember, Club Recruitment Da} and '~
tate of 1ind iFair" ho ted b, Coun~eling enice". The next live remote
IS the mo t important on ,et. It al 0
po e as their official re-launch!
The re-laun h date 1 et for 1onda) eptember 19th from 10 a.m until 2 p.m. on Prince LaV.11 to coincide
with Teal Da}. The tatIon v.111 ho t
conte ts with prize ,pia a vanen of
music, and ene as the .f.C. for the
f'\ ent. You can meet the ho \ ho 15
and OJ. WCCl] hop to hov. the

ew Semester, A ew

A

e- a
univernt) the tatI n 1
excited to b come
(ampu commumt
hour of e enda, on ( cur doom
• btn P ho t • fatt) P In th fornin 'e'\ en da from 10m - I 2 p m
B-Fre h ho
'}eel G d Tal Radio'
Tu da\ from :2 p m 4 p m

t'\ en

TJ, R) an and Rhett ho t CI an r:
Radio" C\ el"\ • fonda\ nd \ cdl
da\ from 6 p.m 8 p m
TangIa hu ~ "Tangt
op 20
fonda from 4 p m -6 p m

Lhonm Loco andJun I Geor ho 1
"The Real ituatIon
n fond
and \\ edne da, trom JO p m -12 a m
Tomm\ ho t! 'Cr.n
f'\en
da\ from 8 p m - 0 p m
• "f'v. and \\eath r run all da
update at 9 a m. and 4 p m.

ame

CHRISTIA.'l" GAMBLE
CCU's dance club. former!) known as • TO 1 Tan1e . Tec_
essary is now Teal Temptation. Under the direction of junior Phy:iolog) major Trevon Williams, the group brings a
new style of dance to the CCU's campus. Williams said the
change is way to symbolize a new start for the club.
"\\'e didn't have an) returning members from 1 TO Tame
Necessaf};" tated Willian1s. "So we decided it was time for
a name change. \\Te're getting new people new ideas, and
new choreography"
Williams said that the name Teal Temptation reflects one'.
passion for dance and yearning to get on stage and perform.
The club continues to focus on hip-hop, but is open to an)
style of dance.

orne of the event the club performed at la t ) ear ,,\ere
the Cultural Celebration the. 1inority Mixer and Afncan
American ~1usic through the Years. William i optimi tic
about tht' club and hopes to do even more performance
this year.
"Don't be inumidated about the d nce team if) ou feel
like) ou can dance come out and tf}," tated William. "If
we see that )ou're reall) tf}ing, \\e got \ou."
The club, .along "ith the new name change, i currcnth
looking for new members to come out and auditIon. Auditions \\ill be held on ept 20 and 21, in the tudent Center
room 206 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

Courtesy of MITCHELL BURNS
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Each week The Chanticleer staff posts YOUR photo submissions for you
to show off your photography talents! We encourage you to challenge
yourself, be creative, and to go bold with your photo selection.
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with TJ SUNDBERG

Coach Bennett's Catawba Ties Run Deep
Amongst the 'Be a Dog' press conference, which went viral in a little under
48 hours, most overlook how much emotion went into the Catawba showdown.
Shortly before Coach Bennett's words of
wisdom left his tongue, our beloved
coach broke down in tears.

FOOTBALL
09/3
09/10
09/17
09/24

vs. Furman
vs. Catawba
at Georgia
vs. North Carolina A&T

For those who do not
knmv, Coach Bennett
relished in a tremendous
amount of success at
Catawba before
deciding
to
man the Men
of Teal. So,
w hi I e
many
fa n s
cri ticized
the Chanticleers for not
putting a beat down on a weaker opponent, they should pump
the brakes.

MEN'S SOCCER
09/02
09/04
09/09

09/11
09/16
09/18
09/23
09/28

at Elon
at Richmond
vs. George Washington
vs. VCU
vs. Appalachian State
vs. Ohio State
vs. Gardner-Webb
vs. UNC-Wilmington

WOMEN'S SOCCER
09/02
09/04
09/09
09/11
09/16
09/25

09/25

How could they expect our coach,
one of the classiest guys in the game,
to run the score up on the school in
which his success got him here in the first
place? Bennett called Catawba home
for seven years. He considers the players, communit); students and everyone.
involved with Catawba his second family.
There is no way he could blow them out.
It just would not be the moral thing to do.

vs. Valparaiso
vs. Brown
vs. Old Dominion
vs. Cincinnati
at Tennessee
vs. Florida Tech
at Liberty

gue ,ve ran the scor.e up on Charleston
Southern and ,-von by 67 points on a nice
November afternoon last sea~on, but
that's different.
That's a
confe.rence opponent
tI)ing to end our
playoff dreams.
~

- Two
week. ends ago, this
was different.
Sure, the offense looked slow
and slopp}; but to
me it was.as if
they
slowed
up for Coach
Bennett. They
knew.
he
didn't want
to blow his
team out.
Did
he
want
to
\',in? Yes.
But
why
W1I1
disrespectfully when
they wrapped up the
"in in the first quarter?
Call me craz}; but it made sense to me.
Let's just hope it sinh into the minds of
the fans. Because rest a~sured, the Chanticleers aren't holding back from anyone
else the rest of the season.

Now, most Chanticleer fans 'would ar-

MEN'S TENNIS
09/16

09/17
09/18
09/24

UNC Wilmington Invitational
UNC Wilmington Invitational
UNC Wilmington Invitational
vs. Best of the Beach Alumni Match

MEN'S GOLF
09/18

09/19

Gene Miranda Invitational
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower
Golf Club)
Gene Miranda Invitational
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower
Golf Club

WOMEN'S GOLF
09/11
09/12

09/19
09/20
09/21

at Texas A&M Mo' Memorial
at Texas A&M Mo' Memorial
at Golf Week Conference Challenge
at Golf Week Conference Challenge
at Golf Week Conference Challenge

VOLLEYBALL
09/09
09/10

09/13
09/16
09/17
09/23

09/24
09/27
09/30

09/17
09/30

Each week
The Chanticleer
goes into the locker
room for a sitdown with the
coaches and trainers of Coastal
Carolina
University.

TS: What got you into coaching?
PH: My father and two uncles
Photo by Staff
were all New York City policePaul Hogan, Head Coach,
men and they made sure I did
Women's Soccer
.
not follow jn their footsteps. .
The real reason was that I had
some fantastic coaches growing up in NY and I still wanted to
be around the game so in college I worked soccer camps all
across the country. I loved it and felt that coaching would be a
great career.

TS: How do you try to improve yourseH as a coach each
and every year?

vs. Gardner-Webb
vs. Bradley
vs.lona
at UNC Wilmington
at Davidson
vs. Norfolk State
vs. North Carolina A&T
at Presbyterian
at Winthrop
vs. College of Charleston
vs. Campbell

PH: I am constantly looking to become a bett~r coach. I will
read any book or any article that pertains to coaching that I
can get my hands on. The great thing about Coastal is that we
have an excellent men's program and staff so having the ability to talk with them on a daily basis has made me better in my
time here at Coastal.

TS: What can we expect from the Lady Chanticleers for
the remaincktr of the 2011 s888on?

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
09/02

PUT ME IN COACH I

Gamecock Open
CCU Cross Country Invitational
Paul Short Run

PH: I stiJI have big exp(:tCtations for our team here as we move
into conference play. We talk about the process a lot and if we
follow the process we will eventually get the results. My first
year at Colorado we went 3-11-2 and then ended up winning
the Big 12 Championship two years later and that was because the team followed a process. I am looking to improve
every week and if we do that the results will take care of themselves.

.
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Look for Chants to Continue
Success Against NC A&TDAVID TEIXEIRA
Looks like you can
tack on another win to
the Chanticleers record
this weekend. That is, if
tIistory repeats itself

chaelJackson album.

It eems as if
Arami Hilary is
settling into the
Chants spread
Last time Coastal attack complayed the North Caro- fortably. On
lina A&T Aggies, the the defensive
Chants racked up more side of the ball,
than 400 total yards and the defensive line is ab19 first dO\ms on their . solutel)
decapitating
way to a 28-7 rout at opposing quarterbacks
Brooks Stadium.
behind the Jamel Davis
This year ,,~hould pro- and Quinton Davis duo.
duce the sime results.
So fans, kick back and
The Chanticleers offense get ready for another
looks more well-rounded electric day on the gridand powerful than ever, iron for the Chanticleer.'.
and the defense is dishi Photo by Staff
ing out hits like a Mi-

Emily Marchini
Sophomore - Biology major - Women's XC

TS: Where are you from?
EM: Massapequa, N.V.

TS: How did you get started with XC?
EM: I ran track in elementary school, so once middle
school came I decided to give cross country a try.

Coach Bennett
Goes
Worldwide with
.
Cats & Dogs Speech

TS: What is your fondest memory as a ChantIcleer
athlete so far?
EM: Qualifying for USA Junior Nationals where I competed in Eugene, Ore.

DA\ ID TEIXEIRA
Just another press conference here at
Coa~tal Carolina University for football head coach David Bennett. Howevt'r, this one would go much further
than the pressroom. The clip went viral just two days after the conference.
It showed the end of the conference,
where Coach Bennett stressed the need
for his players to not act like cats, but
more like dogs. The video tht>n relea ·ed
on ESPN's Sports Center, PTI, Around
tse Horn, Baseball Tonight, and most
recently, Chelsea Latel): On You Tube,
the clip accumulated 600,000 view.
While people around the world laugh
and mock the video, Coach Bennett
doesn't know why it's funn): In the
press conference following the Catawba
game, he was asked about the video.
He tated that he talks to his player
every day in that type of style and he
doesn't even know how the world ....-ide
media was able to find the video. He
pointed out any press is good press for
the university, and although he was
not allowed to release names, a player
looked at by a top university uch as
South Carolina, committed to play here

at Coastal Carolina next year. Bennett
aid the player committed after he a\\
the clip, and stated that' the type of
environment he wants to be around,
and that's the type of coaching staff he
wants coached him.
Former Chanticleer also got a good
laugh. Coach Bennett mentioned he received te::-'tS from form r player. turned
pro ~1ike Tolbert, Tyler Thigpen,
and Jerome· Simpson. Simp on texted
Coach Bennett, joking with him the
clip reminde.d him of good memories
from his day at CCu. Mike Tolbert
tweeted about the clip and hi former
coach, sa)ing you have to kno.... Coach
Bennett to understand what he .... as aying, and that he will alway be a dog
for him. He ended the tweet by saying
"Go Chants!" Later that .... eek Tolbert
scored all three touchdo....n for the San
Diego Chargers.
Bennett gave the greater part of the
country a good laugh. However, onl)
true Chanticleer supporter can undertand our beloved coach.

TS: Where do you see the XC team at the end of the
season?
EM: I believe we have a great shot at winning the B.g
South Championship once everyone on the team is back
to full health.
TS: What are your personal goals for this season?
EM: Staying healthy, improving my times In each race and
placing better at the regional meet.

MIIflIry coot from front page

ecu

Breighn~r, ~teran and
student
lth enroDment lDcreasing e'\Iery year, Coastal militaryfri~ndl} m~rit adds yet anoth~r dement of attraction to the university.

"With a militar) -friendly disnncrion Coastal
Carolina attracts veterans and cadets who add 0
the wide diversity that this school already enj
It's absolutely a posltJve influence said Mead.

Hockey Scores the
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Coastal's Hockey Club Team Continues Success in it's Second Year
LINDSEY RYON
Coastal's Hockey Club Team is on its second official year as an established club
sport, largely due to President and Founder Nathan Montgomery: \1ontgomery'.is
a senior Political Science major who decided that cce needed a new sport.
The team began by word of mouth, with local business owners sponsoring it.
One year later, Montgomery received multiple phone calls from incoming
CCU freshman from the Northeast, where hockey i a popular sport,
interested in playing for Coastal's new hockey team.
"We have a few local small business owners that spon or u , which
donate money to the team and we put their logos on our website
for advertising," said Montgomery. "We also work the concession
stands at football games to raise money."
This semester, the club team attracted 35 people at tryhowever only 24 roster spots are available between thl'
A-team and B-team. The team is a part of the National Collegiate Roller Hockey Association CRHA) in the Southeast Division. They compete in five to six tournaments a year, traveling
to places like Atlanta, Raleigh and Columbia, with hope
of competing at Nationals. The CCU Hockey Club Team
practices at 7 p.m. on Sundays at the rink at The Market
Common.
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Communi!) en':ice i a big part of the team' moti\atlon to c ntlnu th cub
The} participate and rai e monC\ for Rela\ for Life, an C\('nt Co tal ho t e n
spring .... hieb i open to all club, organization, and mdi "ldual .... antln to raJ.!
monC) for a good cau e.
One communi!) enice acti\i!) the team truh: enjo 1 lime for Ki
.... here they teach oun er kid to pia) h kC\. Th art"
h Un
"Lock-In" at California Dreammg in. orth h rtle Bea h thl fall \nth
date to come.
"We are expecting 40-50 kids. Paren d p th Ir kid ff nd
we hang out and pend time with th m be..... en II p m t 7
d
a.m. ....ith all kinds of game pizza, ic cream mO"1
fun acti\itie ," said Montgomel)
The mo t ucce ful fundrai er the team 0 amz
Wi.nter Classic. Last ) ear the tournament con ltd of C
U C teams. COaltal ",ith a big 7-0 ....'n
r L C attracted m re
than 550 cce tudents and facul!) pt"ct to

•

The econd Winter CI 1C 1 hedul d for th ('l1d f
Februal) 2012, ....ith Penn tat L ni\ ers1t\ and 'f, m
Uni\ersiry as ne\ additions to th tournam nt

•

If ou are interested injoinin th Ho k Club Te m or
.... ant to know more information conta t _ ath • 10ntgomery via email at nbmontgo moo tal edu

"I have two captains, Jeff King, and alternate captain,
Ian Hirsch. Both our A and B teams are nationally ranked
in the top tl'n," stated Montgomery.
Photo courtesy of NATE MONTGOMERY
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Don't blame others

~ It's about me

...

Find your passion

~ It's

about 0 hers

Learn to serve

~ Priori ize activi ·
What's really important

@o Eatt
ef
Don't procrastinate

,.

7Ja Persevere
Learn from mistakes

smC .R T

Want to know more?
Call Counseling Services at (843}-349-2305

Party Starts @ 9
Doors @ 5

CHOiCe
-

